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Abstract
Higher deuteiium loadmg and its sustentation are considered to be a key issue
for generating excess heat on “cold fusion”. In our previous works, several
condkions to acheve a h g h deuteiium loadmg ratio of palladmm were found. It is,
however, often obseived that the deuteiium loadmg ratio starts decreasing after
reachmg a maximum value under a same electrolytic conhtion, and the maximum
loadmg ratio could not be sustained for a necessary peiiod of time to come up to
obseive any excess heat.
To maintain such achieved h g h loadmg ratio, we have devised and confirmed a
new technique based on a finding that a cell voltage duiing the electrolysis is one of
the most important key factors to control such deloadmg.
As the result of our new method, when the cell voltage is kept constant,
accordmgly electrolytx currents increase at a certain rate, the maximum deuteiium
loadmg can be maintained for more than 200 hours. It is found that the decrease
in cell voltages is mostly due to the decrease in the deuteiium oveipotential, by
measuiing the deuteiium overpotential on a palladium cathode.
1. Introduction
M. McKubre and coworkers of SRI [ 11 reported necessary conhtions for the
reproducibhty of excess heat with their empjlical formula. In our previous works
[ Z ] , two h d s of palladium suiface treatments were found to be effective to increase
the deuteiium loadmg ratio. One is by etchmg a palladmm rod with aqua regia,
and the other is by annealing it under a vacuum. After eitherhoth of these
conditionings, a loadmg ratio as h g h as D/Pd = 0.95 was acheved by our “step-up
cuir.ent” electrolysis method.
It is, however, often obseived that the loaded deuteiium start deloading after
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reaching a maximum loading ratio if the
same current density is kept. Figure 1
shows a typical example. Therefore, the
h g h e r loading ratio could not be sustained
for a necessary peiiod of time to come up
to obseive any excess heat generation.
The present paper reports on s t u h e s
on new techniques that make it possible to
maintain the achieved h g h loadmg ratio
and on the piimary factors of w h c h lead
to such deloadmg.
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Fig. 1.

Changes of the resistance ratio of a

2.1 Method t o Suppress Deloading
palladium cathode and the step-up current
Figure 2 shows changes of a cell
density during the electrolysis of 1M-LiOD at
voltage (the voltage between the anode
298 K.
and the cathode), and the electiic
Pd cathode: 2 mm dia. and 50 mm length
resistance ratio of the pallahum rod
Etched in HCI/HNO, (41)
cathode duiing the electrolysis. As
already mentioned, the cell voltage is
obseived to decrease, after reachmg a
2.0
maximum cell voltage with each current
density which is kept constant. And the
1.8
deuteiium l o a h g ratio is obseived to
decrease in accordance with the cell
1.6
voltage. It is consider that the cell
2
voltage duiing the electrolysis is one of the uc
3 1.4
key factors to control the deloadmg, and
-1
two h d s of new technique to hold the cell el
1.2
voltage constant have been devised. The
schematic figures to explain our new
1.o
methods are shown in Fig.3.
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Fig. 2. Changes of a cell voltage during the
electrolysisof 1M-LiOD.
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Method 1:Full constant cell voltage electroIysis
The predesigned cell voltage is applied at the start of the electrolysis and is
kept constant.
Method 2: Step-up and ramp current electroIysis
After the maximum loadmg ratio is attained by the “step-up”current
electrolysis, the cell voltage is kept constant, and accodmgly the electrolytic
currents increase a t a certain rate under the constant cell voltage.
2.2 Experimental Confirmation
Deuteiium loadmg into a palladmm rod was performed by electrolysis in an
open cell. Figures 4 and 5 show the electrolytic cell and the detaded configuration
of electrodes used in the loadmg expeiiments detad, respectively.
9 14mm

Pt anode

Pd cathode
Tcmperaturc:298K

Fig. 4. Electrolyticcell for the palladium resistance

Fig. 5. Detailed configuration of the electrodes.

measurement.
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Purity of palladium: 99.95% up
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Melted under vacuum to form
a rod of 16mm in dia.
Annealed under vacuum
at 750°C for 1 hour
Cold-worked to lOmm in dia.

1
Annealing

1
Swaging

Annealed under vacuum
at 750 "C for 1 hour
Cold-worked to 2mm in dia.

1
Cutting
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Annealing

I
Polishing

I

Etching

1
Degassing

Size: 2mm in dia. and 50mm
in length
Annealed under vacuum
at 850°C for 4 hour
Polished with diamond slurry
for 30 min.
Etched in HCI/HNO, (4:l)
for 10 rnin. at 20°C
Degassed in furnace
for 24 hours at 200°C

Fig, 6. \Vorking prosesses of palladium cathodes.

Fig. 7 . Schematic clcctrol!-tic cell for measuring the
electrode potential on the palladnun.

Worhng processes of pallahum cathodes are shown in Fig. 6. The
espeiinients were carlied out with palladmm rods etched with aqua regia for 10
min. at 293K under a cathodx conhtion, because the rods could reach hgher
loadmg ratios above 0.90. The rods were 2 mm in bameter and 50 mm in length.
The deuteiium l o a h g ratios were determined by the resistance method, whose
d e t d s were given in reference [ Z ] .
The full constant cell voltage electrolysis was accomplished by employing a
potentiostat/galvanostat (Hokuto Denko Co., Ltd. , HA-301). For the step-up and
ramp current electrolysis a function generator (Hokuto Denko Co., Ltd. , HB-105)
was employed. The ramp rate was determined in reference to the constant cell
voltage during the electrolysis.
2 . 3 Measuring Ohmic Drop and Deuterium Overpotential
The ohmic drop between the anode and the cathode was measured by the
curi'ent interruption method. To measure the electrode potential, R D O E was
installed as a reference electrode in the cell without any structural change as shown
in Fig. 7. A platinum black electrode with bubbling Dz gas in a Luggm capdlary as
an RDE located near by the palladmm cathode. The deuteiiuin overpotential on the
palladmm cathode was approximately determined by subtractmg the ohmic drop
fiom the electrode potential.
3. Results and Discussion
3.1 Full Constant Cell Voltage Electrolysis
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Changes of tlie resistance ratio of a pallalum

cathode uith tlie full constant cell 1 oltage (3 1V)

Changes of the resistance ratios (RIRO)with vaiious fixed cell voltage are shown
in Fig. 8. From these results, the deuteiium loadmg rate was obseived to increase,
as the cell voltage increased. With the cell voltage above 3.5 V, the maximum
loadmg rahos over 0.90 could not be obtained. With the cell voltage less than 2.8 V,
the time to reach the maximum loadmg ratios was too long and the value of the
maximum loadmg ratios was lower than those obtained with the cell voltage
between 3.0 V and 3.2 V. Therefore, the optimal constant cell voltage is estimated
to locate between 3.0 V and 3.2 V in our cell.
One of the results with our full constant cell voltage electrolysis is shown Fig. 9.
The constant cell voltage is chosen at 3.1 V. The maximum l o a h g ratio exceedmg
0.92 is attained, but the loaded deuteiiuni is obseived to decrease gradually. The
decrease rate, however, was smaller than some of those constant current
electrolysises followed by a step-up current electrolysis. Therefore full constant cell
voltage electmlysis is effective in a loadmg enhancement, but not perfect with
regard to the deloahng.
Obseivation of the electrolytic current revealed, current splkes were generated
at the start of electrolysis. Then, until the resistance ratio went up to (RIRO)= 2.0,
the small electrolytic current flew. Subsequently, the electrolytic current rapidly
increased with the decrease of the resistance ratio. And then the electrolytic
current increased gradually with the decrease of the l o a h g ratio after the loadmg
ratio reached the maximum value.
3.2 Step-up a n d Ramp Current Electrolysis
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Figure 10 shows the vaiiation in
time of the resistance ratio of a
palladium cathode rod with a step-up
and ramp current electrolysis, as
compared with that with a step-up
and constant current electrolysis.
The rump rate was chosen as 0.625
A. Cm-2.hp 1.
At the conventional step-up and
constant current electrolysis, after the
maximum loadmg ratio, D/Pd = 0.92
was obtained at the maximum cell
voltage duiing the 0.125 A/cmz
constant current electrolysis,
"
0
50
la3
150
200
250
300
deuteiium l o a h g ratios were
Time of Electrolysis, T (hours)
obseived to decrease in association
Fig 10. Variation in time of the resistance ratio of a
with a decreasing cell voltage with the
palladurn cathode rod nit11 a step-up and ramp current
constant current stdl maintained.
electrolysis (R), as conpired nitli tliat {bith a step-up an
On the other hand, at the step-up
constant current electrolysis (C).
and ramp current electrolysis, the cell
voltage was kept constant at about 3.6
V by slowly increasing the current, and, as expected, the maximum loadmg ratio as
h g h as 0.93 could be maintained for more than 200 hours. This satisfactory
result can be obtained only by the step-up and ramp-up current electrolysis.
Concerning the Merence between these two methods, the sustentation of
lugher loadmg ratios were considered to be affected by electrolytic procedures before
attaining to the maximum loadmg.
3.3 Cause of Cell Voltage Decrease
A possible mechanism to cause the cell voltage decrease under a constant
current electrolysis was considered. In general, the cell voltage, Keu, can be
expressed by Eq. (1).

where vd, m,qo and IR are thoretical decomposition voltage, deuteiium
ovei-potential, oxygen ovei-potential, and ohmic drop, respectively. The
decomposition voltage, KI,is an invaiant under a constant conktion, and it is
speclfically 1.26 V at 293 K under 0.1 R/IPa.
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Our deuterium loading was carried out in a
open cell, where the electrolysis always
O9 concentrates the electrolyte. Consequently, the
ohmic drop between the anode and the cathode $
lowers due to a decrease in the electrolyte
resistance, and the deuterium and oxygen
overpotentials will change also as the
concentration changes.
0 . 8 - " ' " " " " " ' " ~ ~ " ~
It is conceivable that the deuterium and
0
1
2
3
4
Total clcdric charge, Q (XI05 C)
oxygen overpotentiah should change as well, since
Fig. 11. Changes of the ohmic resistance
the electrode surface dbe modilied with the
between the anode and the cathode in our
electrolysis.
electrolytic cell against the total electric
The changes of ohmic drop and overpotentials
are considered as follows:
charge.

a) Ohmic Drop
Changes of the ohmic resistance between the anode and the cathode in our
electrolyhc cell against the total electric charge is shown in Fig. 11. The cell ohmic
resistance is observed to decrease linearly with the total electric charge. The
decrease of the ohmic drop was estimated to be approximately 0.1 V for the
electrolysis with 0.125 Ncmz (electrolyhc current 0.4A) for 200 hours (the total
electric charge &= 2.9 X 10-6C). Therefore, the cell voltage decrease in excess of 0.6
V cannot be accounted for only by the ohmic drop.
b) Deuterium and Oxygen Overpotential
Changes of the deuterium overpotential with electrolysis time at the constant
current density 0.125 Ncm2 followed by step-up current electrolysis are shown in
Fig. 12. The deuterium overpotential is observed rapidly to decrease with the
electrolysis, despite with the constant current. Furthermore, relationshp between

llmc of Elcctmlpia (hours)

Fig. 12.

Change of the deuterium overpotential

Fig. 13.

Deuterium Overpotcntid,
(v)
D
Relationship between the cell voltage

on the palladium cathode with electrolysis time

and the deuterium overpotential during

at the constant current density 0.125 A/cm2.

electrolysis at the constant current density
0.125 A/cm2.
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the cell voltage and the deuteiium oveiyotential is shown in Fig. 13, which
indxates an approximately linear relation between the cell voltage and the
deuteiium oveiyotential. The rate of decrease in the deuteiium oveipotential, A p ,
can be estimated to be approximately 0.3 V for the correspondmg cell voltage
decrease of 0.7 V.
In Eq. (l),the decrease of the oxygen ovei-potential, Avo, dbe considered
almost equal to the one of the deuteiium ovei-potential, A p .
Concerning the deuteiium oveiyotential, K. Ota et al. claim that it is b g h e r
with a higher concentration of L O D electrolyte, which leads to the conclusion that
the decrease of the deuteiium oveiyotential cannot be asciibed t o the concentration
change of LiOD. Consequently, it is clear that the decrease of the cell voltage is
mostly due to the decrease in the deuteiium and oxygen oveipotentials.
Judgmg fiom these, it is concluded that those changes in deuteiium loadmg
ratios are attiibuted mainly to the changes in the deuteiium ovei-potential, and that
it is necessary to control the deuteiium ovei-potential to suppress the deloadmg.
4. Conclusions

The maximum deuteiium laohng ratio of the pallachum cathode can be
maintained for more than a week by using the palladmm cathode etched by
aqua regia and by electrolytic loadmg with the increasing electrolytx currents.
Duiing a long term electrolysis, the deuteiium ovei-potential on a palladium
cathode is observed to decrease, w h c h wdl cause the deloadmg.
It is conhmed that when the deuteiium oveiyotential is controlled not to
decrease by our method of increased current electrolysis, the deloading can be
suppressed.
f i g h e r deuteiium loadng ratios can be maintained by our method for a
substantially long peiiod of time.
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